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_- ̂ -_- til 

Fob Presiokst, th 

ALISEUT G. DROWN, of Mia« mi 

F-.k Yh k Fbsii'»t. ti, 
A6BBELJ*. W-SLLAB©, ^ U. 

^ 

SMe>«r <*> Vernon of the 
u 

Charle*ton (\>»re»Uon. 
^ 

V.r.s H«»«r State Coewtio*.- l» 

Th*e Democratic Executive Committee ,r 

for die Stale have almost uuanmione.J „ 

4e««wUd the fir»t Monday .n duly »« 

the time, and (he city of J«V«.r. »» the 

place, for bohling the next Den.oo.aUc 

Sute Convention for the nomination of 

candidate* for Governor, Secretary of 

Stair, Tr. aanrer and And.tor of 1 i.U- f 

lie X.-i oonta, the undersigned a« t n»:r < 

man of the Committee hereby gives ^ 

notice that the convention will ■*'*■> 
j 

hie at the time and place indicated. 

|<f order of the ( oimcittee. 
S. K. ADAMS, Chairman. c 

fj- .;oDrr for April baa arrived. 
" 

The fashion riatc* of thU Bt.mUr 
B 

»operb. e 

fJT Acrm a's Magaiise for April 
ha* been received, containing a* usual j, 

a large amount ot chaeto and unexcep 

lionablc reading matter. E 

g^- X’eraHaov's Macaw** fur ti 

Apid, ha. come to !i«nd. Lend for it. » 

gf See Citation Notice in tfcj* i*- j 
Ml#. fl 

Stkaveb.—-See advertisement in to- i 

day'a paper. 
1 

The Gien.vla (Mia*.) Repuhtiran «ay* 

that several persons are represented to 

have died in the south western portion , 

of Calhonn county recently of a disease 

resembling the black plague.^ 
Flax at Oxtsrd, Mis*..—The Mem-; 

plus BalltUn learns that a tire occured 
at Oxford. Mi»«. on the morning of the 

55th inet. by which the livery stable of 

Robert Cook, the grocery and produce 
store of George Pee, the post office and 

the Oxford Mercnry were consumed. 

Thx How. A. G. Bnoww. aecompa 
nied br his family, reached thi* eity ot) 

Sunday evening, and left on the car* 

verterday moraine for hit koine in 

Hinds county. Tim numerous friend, 

of Senator Brown will be plemeo to 

learn that he is in excellent hearth. 
Ia this connection we beg leave to 

return our thank* to Senator Brown, 

for s handsome volume of over 60U 

pages, containing his “speeches, mesaa- 

and other pub ic p*r‘1 l,e 

woik is a valuable one. contain* a com- 

plete record of his political career fur 

twenty rears, and we doubt not that it 

will command an extensive sale among 
the Senator's BUUierrm* personal and 

political friend*-VUiAury Trot 
Biullrc Marti 29th. 

\ little »«y. about 8 year* old. the 
• m of Mr. Praneia Beat, of B'ocdville 
Mine was murdered by a negro on th. 

eath ins:. The cireitra Macros unde 
which the deed was committed an 

cn-rngH to make the Howl ran cold 

,nd •- are not surprised that the cili 

/»n.*if that place came verv nearlvnch 

mg the onHerer--/«**«« 

■ "T"' ■ 

N Ihff iVtBornit 
Mr A frfor — Yo'if HiirnporutrSl 

evidently stored o;> a hornet’* nest, in 
hi* la*t communication, and did not 

find, a* one of hie critic# remarks, 
| N nr Crape*. ** There »a* evidently 
something •* rotten in l*enmark,” or it 

•onld n-.» hare taken so much .hallow 
nonwnse to hare .moothed off all the i 

harm or injury inflicted on the “Yourg 
Men’s Chr stian Aaaneiation " of thia | 
town, by the remarks of the writer in re- ; 

gard to the absurdity of the ag-a of 
tu< tida rs, to Ire admitted. 

The g one is not worth the caudle, "* 

or 1 could Jnl# ‘‘statistic on top of sta- j 
ti.tic" to show what "this Association" 
or its "Voick or Wtiruo," advocate 
ami defender, cannot do—and to con- I 
vince Lnu and ynnr reader, of this fact, I 
t will hot refer to the first paragraph 
in Lis furious defence, to show that he 
carnot wnC intelligible t/ooj arnoe, and I 
will advise L.rawb n he next attempt* 
what he t* not competent to perform, j 
To adopt the expression of “I’or’s ! 

llaren 
iVbil* -Ittmr |o»elj r,o 1 !.*t |<tj- i Unit. .poke 

only 
That one Word, s. if In. soul la that one word j 

he did i«t|Mir, 
Xthm* further t'.-n !>e attend ant a feather 

then li* fluttered, 

.. Bo. omm-iu.tr ens-ked, NVvemiorr '" 

To the “Max Aaot^ Tows" I would 
»ay in the kindest good feeling, to re- 

member “Poor KicbardV advice to the 1 

trank and shallow, that 
Vessels Isnte may venture more. 

Rol itWr UkiU should ktcp onr •t.'ire. I | 
m*l while traveli-g on his journey, , 
ml verging nn .thy Plutonian shores, , 

0 be careful that he is on the best of < 

erms with Charron, and prepared to j r 

ay his cro-sing, otherwise he may a 

ill into the river Styx—where his ail- r 

prod not ierta would'be more likely to t 
fifc than float him, to where aev olh- n 

r than his “Satanic Majesty" would 
tt him, “Xcvermore." n 

I am fully convinced and well satis- ® 

d in my own mind, Mr. Editor, that 
ii a even, are not fully grown at the j 

* 

»e of fifty—1 do not mean by this t! 

ial they Are nut so tall, not waving h 

letr full growth of flesh, bone and P 
nsclc, but that tbe mi mi i« not fully '* 

rown, am! lies yet a large aod oXjan- ; 
ve area iiafllled. Thcte are nany 

^ 
[ceptioua to this ruV, ter mine 

oys and girls are bright rt ten 

ml fifteen, while at twenty and ihiily " 

hey may ^c mere idiots—this is a 

nerciful luprnttlios of Providence for 
^ 

vhich we cannot account. 

1 am utterly opposed, Mr. Editor, U> 

ihs doctrine of Infant Baptism, as a 
! 

means of washing away original sin, 
hn l whiih is so methodically inculcated 1 

by many of what are termed Orthodox 

Churches. Xo sneb doctrine was in- 

stituted, practiced, or performed, in tbe 

Java of our Savior, John the Baptist, 1 

or the Apostles, in any tingle instance 1 

4i record, and that record is true—yet 
many instances a»e given in that -re- 

! 

;ord which proves conclusively that 

uan should first repent, before baptism 1 

■an be elective. Then how, Mr. Ed- 

ior, can a child repent of a tin which 

1 does not co>i-j>re!iotid. 
However degressive this may be, Mr. ’ 

idiu>r, I Lope you will excuse the wri- 

*r, as his only obect was to wipe 
1 

iway the buzz'rg of the hornets- llieir j 
1 

itings being liaitnless—from around 

hit ears, and did not intend to say so j 
muck And as I have no desire to 

keep uplhe excitement, Ihope thty will 

1,1 me depart ia peac*. 
MULTI."M IX TAUVO. 

Dangkkiis Cocvtebveit.—Some 
____ _. 1_ I.n■.I„■ 1 ,tr. ■ 

“H- 1 O'- »**“••*---- 

,-le* yesterday (**ys theX.O. Picayune j 
of last Friday.) by the discovery of a ! 
considerable amount of counterfeit ten 

dollar bank notes, of the Citizen’* ltank 

being in circulation, and executed in so 

superior a style as almost to defy de- 

tection. We were shown one of the 

notes, of the denomination Letter C, 
dated Jan. 4th, 1858. All thoee diseo- 

cered so far are of this clasa. The dif- 

ference between the genuine and coun- 

terfeit note are slight. The counterfeit 

signatures sze so well done aa to have 

deceived eveo the president *se caehier 

of the bank. The counterfeit notea i* 

a trifle narrower than the genuine one. 

while the impression on it* hack ii 

about tie fourth of am inch *hortei 
> than that of the genuine. The had 01 

; the latter is better engraved and not u 

coarse, and the star* around the “Ten1 

r iu the lower right hand corner of thi 

1 genuine note are lighter than in th 
■ counterfeit bill. 

Xc more ten dollar notee of thie pial 
* 

will be issued r>y tin hank. 

Some one was telling an bi*bma« 
B that sotneboly had cater ten sauuei 

b of ice cream; whereupon he shook hi 
6 head. "So yon don’t believe it. Wit 
■r 

a shrewd nod, Pat -nsweted. “I be 
'* lav* in the crame, hut not in the saucer: 

»- A Cincinnati paper says lleiweit wro: 

h- the"Anger»S«tii«'’ while looking in 

rf TOT. 

-- ■■ —' 1 
Kf r Um H«U»tanu UnortAT. 

Mr. Kd'tor —lit tour lut iwtwnr ] 
attention *>• particularly direct**! to j 
•» article beaded **Th« Old llama- | 
loh.” I Acknowledge that there were I 
some eery pert and truthful temarka 
in that production. That a bachelor’* [ 
life is a deploralle one, none will de- 

ny, but that there are many married 

men w h v*e lire* are mnch more *o. 

none will detjy. There are two ride* 
to the pic turt^and not that I wish to 

drsw nirne If into a controversy, bat 

that I wish my entemporary bachelor 

friend* mnv stand fair before the j 
world, I am ii -doced to respond to ottr 

fair friend’s at tide, by ahowing why 
mane of ii* are- caused to live “Old j 
bachelor*, and Jet tne ray it i* not **« 

mnch from choi ce, as that of seeing \ 

what lamentable* rives oar present gen- j 
(-ration of young ! adies make. 

If a man of sent e *ees a friend get 
hit " in an opera, ion, he generally 

avoi-ls it. So it is with bachelor*.— 
lint to tho p »int. V ">« "poke very di* 1 

paragingly o. a bach riot'* home, and 

Mluoipted to i 'ire a mi mite description 
of the Mine, .all of nh icb is very true I 
in many »e*p. ct», but that other* 

might judge aim *ee cot rcclly the dif- ; 

fereuce Iclsrrn the two conditions of j 

life, you should It. we giv sn a picture 
of many «»rned rn. tV hoi, >e*. l*et us ; 

mention one in*tarn « in wl tick an in- 

lividual has fallen a victim to one of 
ihese In menial bedls ms of misery.— 
Before marrving, by way of pawing 
ne mas'*, uir now pooi ,C,IV' .. 

:om parry with an angel in *pj earanre, 
i spectacle of neatness, 1 «f cb *ds r,>‘ j 
y, voice was sweet, and L er wb ole d?- j 
neanor was unusually a trnpu. out in 

it her manner*. A prop, wit ion **» j 
lade by him—it was am eded to— 

liey were married. Ktgblee » mi Blhs 

ailed on. The spectacle is chan ged. 
'ne morning at half-past nine she 

loyea iato kru*kf**t, with e ves 1 >alf 

[«en, hair not cambeil, shoe* on si ip- 
tod, dress bearing more the apper *■ 

nee ol having lieen thrown at h« r, 

ian being neatly put on. The h°ut * 

aving more the appearance of * J*' 

witorv of dirt .-nd tilth. than the hab- 

arion of human being*. Witl a'*1 

de, a growl, a frown, bread raw, n Oth- 

,g fit for a white man to eat, and any 

iir*g else than that “neatly spr«»J l»* 

!e, brightly burning fires, hot cUJ *% 

noting cakes happy faces round t he 

card.” You may fay war* witko A 

nd wars within, Sod ten thoasan d 

iltlc trouble* and ineonvenienoes.- 

iueli a man lrappy! < hie that ha * 

tever seen a woman is infinitely mon 

■ a,.py. This i* only one instance out 

jfa thousand. IWhold some habita 

lions in our land. Neatness good 
ooks (I mean pleasant smile*) cave, 

ind refinement have long since beeo 

rij farewell to. A man of taste caa 

.tanil any thing better than a slovenly 
■roman. Ask some of our married wo- J 
nen why they are so indifferent bow, j 
is to the:r appearance, the response !* 

hat they are inarri.d, a* if marriage ; 
ins the climax of woman’* life. r, 

Are these not reason* why there arc „ 

rachelov* I The difficulty all seem* 

o originate in the present manner oT j 

rducai'ng our daughter*. Tbev are j Si 

-aised to suit the times, hence they are | », 
■a hot I louse plants. More show than ^ 

reality. livery breath that comes to , 

them it incense. Their studies are nil j 
directed with reference to one point, „ 

to fit tbera for admiration. Day and 
f 

night the wretched maiden is made to , 

think of seif and selfish accomplish- x 

menu and pleasures. Her soul be- t 

comes intoxicated with the giddy whirls ^ 
fairy forms, and flashing colors of fash- < 

u-ieiv Her mind is inflated 

with the imaginary, ideal, rather than , 

the real. Her life she considers all a , 

dream of bliss. Can such women , 

| make good *ives t I appeal to tbe 

friends of reason. Theso are some of 

the reasons there are bachelors. Th. o 

my feir friend, do not speak so dispar- 
agingly of them, but pity their condi- 

tion. They lire in a strait betwixt two 

fears—that of a miserable bachelor's 

existence, and that of getting a miser- 

able woman for a wife. He that get- 
trtb a wife getteth a good thing, and 

oil: ineth faeor of tbe Lord.” The j 
same writer says: “It is better to 

dwell in the corner of a house-top than 

with a brawling woman in a wide 
f 

bouse,” or “It » better to dwell in tbe 

wilderness than with a contentious and 

an angey woman.” Therefore, reason, 
p 

experience and SeTipture justify us in 

living old bachelosa, though our con- 

ditio* mar be lamentable. 
e EPSILON. 

An Irishman who was very near- 
1 

sighted and about to Sight a duel, insis- 
* 

ted be should stand six feet nearer his 
* 

antagonist than ba did to him, and 
h 

both sould fire at the tame time 

l" 
The old and best piece of furniture it 

te the multiplication table. It was con 

a alructed more than two thousand year 
ago, and u yet as good as new. 

■ —^w— ■ ■■ 1 

Kun run Poo a Mas!—It coat* a 

deal of money |o lie rich, and it is n 

question if ao much >a worth, to little. 
After ail, ia wealth worth the coat — 

Aral in acquiring it, next in supporting 
it, and lastly, ia bearing np under it 
when you bare lare I- at itf It mar 

cost a great deal to he ri< b, hut if you 
hare to enclose hut the sums of 910, 
95, or 2|, to Wood, Eddy A Co, Wil- 

mington, Itelaware, the proprietors of 
the legalised lotteries of that State, or 

the same small amounts to the same 

responsible firms, at Augusta, Georgia, 
you makes safe investment,and insnre 

your chance in securing a competency, 
or making a rapid fortune. You will 

ac know ledge, under the circumstances, 
that ) our wealth, thus acquired, was 

“worth the coat.'* Wood, Eddy A C<>, 
are the successors of Gregory A Maury, 
and S. Swan A Co, are now th* le- 

galised lottery opetators of the United 
States. 

Hollow ax’s I’iux.— When the sto- 

mach i* in an irritable condition tbe 

whole system sympathizes. Hence sick 

bendach, nervousness, and incapacity 
for mental or phyrical exertion. There 
are few who have not experienced these 

unpleasant effects of indigestion, more 

trying sometimes than serious illness'. 

Now we take i: open ourselves to say, 
not from report, but from actual experi 
ence, that Holloway’s Pill’s ate a posi 
lire and immediate remedy for all such 

deprissing and annoying disorders.— 

They set tbe stomach right at once, and 

tbe controlling organ of the system be- 

ing regulated and put in order, the-re 
turn of bodilv and mental health i» a 

DCcetiAry co»iM,qienf^. 
Wiiat one (Jkkat Mind can Ac- 

complish f—The “great ones of the 

earth have Ken justly designated *« 

such for having achieved end* and ob j 
jectaunattained by tbcir fellow men.— 

If we trace tbe rise and progress of them j 
w* shall see, that not only has their 
success tlx-en owing to a new idea or 

original suggestion, l ot ia a far grea- 
ter measure to the systematic mode of 

carrying out the project* and bringing 
them to a socee-sful issue. In no in- 

stance lias this fact Kerr more truly ex- 

emplified than in the career and light* 
ning-sjae-l progresa to fame of Thom a* 

Hollow,vr, and the proportionate uni- j 
versa! dissemination of his 1'tLia and 

f>INTM«NT a# a specifics for nearly eve- 

•y disease of the human frame.— Ho 

have been fortunate enough to learn 
from bis own lips the tn'-la* "jtemndi 
of this wonder-working system, which 

evinces its superiority not only in hav- 

ing reached the seine of perfection, hut 

in keeping afloat this mighty organixa- 
tion, a “harp ot a thousand strings'' to 

keep in tune! 
Let the readerconceiveto himself the 

possibility of creating and continuing 
in working order a business from whose 
focus two articles, with the simple cog- 
nomtn of Holloway* Pill* and Hollo- 

way'* Ointment, are kept perpetually 
1 the hand and within the reach of eve- 

one in a hundred of a community, 
; <i that community contained in no 

s limits than the circle of the earth’* 

t <ad mrfare. Now this is not only 
X otoplished, but done with ease and 

ai mnny withal; these almost unbiqui- 
,u * remedies, culled orriginally (as 
e are assured) from the vegetable pro- 
ud ions of that soil which gave us birth 

r« moreover so compounded, from 

■ref ul study and research, as to act 

rtir divers tendencies, but wonderful 

iiUy of effect; the individual proper- 
ies ot' Holloway’s medicioes become 

earner or active, to suit the exigencies 
f the c. tse, I he Fills containing both 

snic, as well as detergent qualities, de- 

elope th * one or tbe o|£er, as the sym- 
oms of tlie patient’s care may demand, 
he Ointment being an “expallant" as 

sell a* a healing application, takes a 

dmilar mode of attaining the drsired 

sud, thus mutually assisting nature to 

east off tbe common enemy, and sub- 

duing the temporal reign of fell disease. 
Much more could tie said on tbia 

point than can well come within tbe 

•cope of this short article, which we 

hare thought it our duty to derote to a 

casual glance at a great undertaking, 
that m»y have escaped the observation, 
and consequently the due appreciation 
of a great portion of onr readers, a eye 
tern conceived as it was, and carrier 

out as it is, by s master mind! We wi. 
at some future time render tome furthe 

interesting particulars with regard U 

this peerless snd unprecedented enter 

prise!—MUteaulut “iVeir*." 

A Problem for Mhemes.— If twen 

ty-sevew inches of snow gires lhTe- 
nches of water, how much milk wi! 

a cow give when fed upon turnips 
Multiply the flakes by the hairs on lb 

cows tad, then divide the product by 
tnrnip, Mid a pound of chalk, multi 

ply the whole by the pump, and tbe Ic 
lal will be the answer. 

IR. 
D. (iholson, of Ky., lias decline- 

the appointment of (Jvrtrsot if \Vash 

ingtou Territory. 

■ ..JJ. I —'"—1 i.. 

Kress the 51. O Is It*. 
Nirni nmr. imowe. 

That stout and vary plain spokan 
SombrrsM, Albert tialialm Itrown. 
ha* given great offense to all aides and 
• lisdes of opinion at tb# North by his 
frank mode of utterance n the Cuban 
qtteaitn*. Mr. Itrown states like an 

! honest, flat footed man of the South, 
that he it for acquiiing Cuba Ih«mh 
it will give expansion to Southern sla- 
very—will increase the political social 
and commercial power of that institu- 
tion and thereby add to the strength 
and insura the longer continuance of 
the Union. 

These sentiments ottered at Tam- 
ina-iny Hall apj>ear to have been well 
received by the rough and somewhat 
rowdy, but always frank spoken and 
miia-li- o«l respecting Tamm.snny bora 
Thera are. however, several other class- 
is of Gotham’* various population that 
are mighilr outraged by these candid 
expressions of the adventurous Mississ- 
ippian. 

Firt, come the straight-out negro- 
worshippers—their “plielinks” defy all 
language—>’trterunlyve romiw, et row 

faurjj.it hirrit. The l*ost and the In- 
dependent, (Beecher’a paper) who do 
the heavy blackguardism for this par- 
ty, in eon tern plating Mr. Urown’s au- 

dacity, ar. themselves in the condition 
of the man alio was famous for hard 
sweating and fluent hilling«ga:e-aben, 
his horse having runaway, upset hi* 
cart and sprinkled the road for mile* 
with broken eggs anil mutilated mel- 
ons— the whole neighborhood turned 
out to hear him swear.- “You may all 
go homo, neighbor*,” said this artist in 
profanity, “there are no oaths can do 
justice to this occasion.” 

These accomplished and eloquent 
graduates in the vocabulary of St fiiles 
are regularly posed and spiked by a 

plain spoken cotton planter, who has 
lieretotore limited Ins oratory to tbe 
easy task of defining his political posi- 
tion (and therein he is a master) so as 

precisely to square with the prevalent 
phase of Southern Kighlism, recogni- 
zed and adopted by tbe plucky cotton- 

ocracy of gallant Miss-saippi. 
Not so however, with the fluent, fa- 

cile and copious Tribune. Its feelings 
and thoughts on any subject are never 

too deep for utterance. It* scurrility 
and blackguardism, like the sorrow and 
tears of the artistic undertaker, are al- 
ways on baud, ready from immediate, 
and inexhaustible in quantity. So tbe 
Tribune is not condemned, like its as- 

sociate*, to tbe dangerous retention, 
which must seriously olwtrucl the 
healthy condition of its confederate*. 
It find* relict in the following copious 
passages: 

“Mr. lirown was a* anxious as the 
finest end most, fastidious could be, 
that the reporters should do him jus- 
tice; and, within tho limit* of a liberal 
decency; we hope that they have, b-i- 
cause Mr. brown, it we understand him 

actually, strange and incredible it 

may appear, denied a platform already 
Augean, not merely by plain and un- 

mistakable and broad filthiness, but by 
arowaisand inuendosonly moraly base. 
II. laid down bis formula. "He must 

have Cuba—we will buy it if we can- 

we will steal it if we must.” He thought 
we should Steal it to keep others from 
»Ui»iii>f| it; and this is the acme of the 
morality of Mr. Senztor brown! but 
let us do him justice, lie told the as 

sembled patriot! o: T.-.mmanny that he 
had no disguises, no concealments, no 

rerervations. lie was willing to pot 
the issue plainly. lie did not wanl'to 
extend the area of freedom. His object 
was utterly and radically different—to 
extend the area of slavery. He believ- 
ed in human servitude; and he wanted 
Cuba because its acquisition would 
strengthen slavery. ltd hated boston 
he hated New England; he hated Gar- 
rison; he hated free institution; lie ha- 
ted the Kepublican party; he loved fine 
crops of su.'.vi; lie loved fat “niggers,” 
he loved political power—and to secure 

all these lie wanted Cuba. He strut 
ted like tbe h. avy actor in the tragedy, 
exclaiming, “I am a villain” and to do 
the audience justice, it seemed to ad- 
mire both his candor and his principles. 
His fiiend, the free spoken and inJom- 
itable Uynders, had) evidently been 
giving him a few hasty lessons in the 
taste and proclivities of Tammanny 
Hall, and what with his native aptness 
and hi» pervious experience, tie came 

out very strong, very strong indeed.” 
We hardly think that the hirsute 

and astute Mississippi an will object to 
"the justice” meted out to him with 
rich “liberality of decency,” by tbia 
great advertiser of Southern politicians. 
It is a "first-rate notice,” which will 
add largely to Ur. Beown'a claims up- 
on ^liose who "love fat niggers.” 

Even the more sedate and conserva- 
tive journals do not spare the devoted 
Mssisetpptan. The Courier and Ea- | 
quirer, which a oka to compound for 
Oren. Webb’s persona! indulgences by 
agonuiDg ami vexatious assumption of 
Spartan virtue and Athenian dseeacy, 
is positively disgusted st the indecent 
freedom and licentious audacity of the 
Uisnasippian’a sentiments; the Times 
is shocked and startled; and even the 
Journal of Commerce finds them dis- 
tasteful. In such a general disgust and 
dissatisfaction, it could not be expected 
that the Washington Union would not 
claim to participate. Accordingly 
we find the following closely clipped 
sentences ib this whilom suspected, bet 

1 at present very dubious organ of the 
Administration : 

1 "Senator Brown of Mississippi is re- 
1 ported to have said at Tamroauny Hall 
1 that we want the Island of Cuba for ibe 

purpose of extending slavery. Senator 
Brown will pardon ua il we disagree 
with him on ibis point. His Couuda- 

I lions am not broad enough for any na- 

tional action on the subject. We have 
no right and in our judgement there’s no 

*•"' " " ■■ ■ 

justification for such ■ policy. It i« 
(be eery tool of partisanship. It is 
wanting la the tine element* of state*- 

manshtp. It sinks the subject awsy 
(loan beneath all Industry. It take* 
fiom it* economical character. We 
are tired and sick of throning slavery 
into every dish. If it is good season 

ing for soup, is that any reason why it 
should be sprinkled over fishf la it 
like garlic in Spain, to be nibbed on 

lb* plate*, cooked with tbe meets, eel- 
eu with the dessert boiled with tbe eet 
feel It slavery first to be coovnlcrcd, I 
it* ietersats promoted, it* dominion ei- < 

tended f We apprehend Seeator H is 
a little near-sighted. (Pith good in- 
tention* sad strong Democratic instinct ! 
his ai.lor lias got the better of bis I 

judgement. 4’e wsnt Cub* not be- 
cause it will extend slavery; for it will 
In onr ban<!t < fleet no sneti end. It 
will limit and circumscribe slavery. It < 

will cut off*an important branch of tbe 
slave trade. Slavery exists in tbe island I 
and if it* climate, soil, and productions 1 

should draw slaves from tbe continent l 

and employ them there, that will not 
extend slavery in any jn»t sense." 

MV tiost that there will be no dispute 
between the Tiibune and the Union as 

to which baa given Mr. Brown tbe 
best advertisement, tbo strongest re- I 
commendation to the applause and coo* i 

tinned confidence ot the South. Tbe 
garlic of the Union approaches very 1 

near the asafoeiidaof the Tiibune. 

Mississippi Dkiikistx* to vhs ] 
Socthkhk Cowvxstiok.—Gov. Me- ] 
Willie has appointed the following 
h legate* to represent the State of Miss | 
issippi in the Southern Convention | 
which will assemble in Vivksburg, on ] 
ll e 9th of May next: ] 

Adams—W P Mellen, J S B Tliacb- 
rr, Tbo* Grafton, U El ward, Strobes 
Duncan, J»hn 8 Holt. I 

Attala—E M Well*. J A Jackson, II i 

I> i'alincr, J H Hemphill, J Durham, a 

Amite—E M Davis, F Love, C F I 
Felder. < 

Bolivar—Mile* McGee. Isaac Hud- t 

ion. I’ H Starke, Charles Clark Thom | 
a* Walton. r 

Coahoma—J L Alcorn, II C Cbam- < 

bers Judge Hihler J T Situs. i 
Calhoun—A M Reasons, C W Dra t 

rier. t 

Cat roll—G F Neil C M Vaiden IM 
Walton W A Strong S S Wright J P t 

Seales S A Nelson. 
Chickasaw—Eli Abbott J A Orr W t 

A Halwia J M Thompson. 
Copialt — S Tillman Z Iloeler P S t 

Catching" R I* Willing M B Harris F I 
Sttirge* Jeaae Thomson. < 

Claiborne—Henry Hughes J S Ma- t 

«n W S Wilson 11 T E.lel G W Hum t 

[>tie< t 

Choctaw—James Drane P W Hemp c 

liiil W I) Dunlap Uharn F Trotter. < 

Covington—D McLsorin T D Magee 
Clarke—W A Ilnndley J S ITowxe t 

W A Ward Melanclhon Smith Robert ! 
N McLean. t 

l».Soto—S Oliver J E Matthews F t 

Lahauve C G Nelms T W White. 
Franklin—J R Cotton. I 

Greene—Tyre Robert*. t 

Hancock—Willis If Claiborne John 
Soulme Dr. Eager John L Hart. I 

Harrison—T J Humphries R C 
SatTold Dr Teagarden. 

Hinds—L Minis M W Phillips J J , 

Smiley W S Jones W L Sharkey T S i 
An<!er*on J P Martin E Barksdale T J j 
Wharton W McNeil RII PurtlomC R 
Dickson J D Freeman W 1’ Harris J i 
C N»pier. f 

Holmes—Benj Gridin James M Py i 
tr S Bolter* A .'I Wot James N Me 
I.eon L Noel D W Sander* J Wade, t 

Itawamba—W Beene J S Bourland a 

W I towns W H Ti«on. t 

Issaquena—Wirt Adama Fielding j 
Davia Judge Hnyem W S Langley. 

Jackson—James B Mcifcse A E Lew ■ 

is A W Ramsay R C Files. I 
Jasper—B Thigpen S R Adams J J 

Shannon O C Cease R N Hough. t 

Jefferson—\V L Harper J Johnson t 
II Hinds Robert Duncan J W Baker t 

G A Wilcox C Pmtard Geo Nolen G t 

Torrey. 
• Jones—Sam! Poole. 1 

Kemper—J J Pettu* L J Garrett A 
P Stenms Judge Bell B A Calhoun W t 

L Spinks. i 

Lauderdale—Con Rae C B Miller C 
\V Henderson J B Hancock. I 

Lawrence—C Hoover F T Cooper 1 
B C Buckley T J Chritman E L Bow- < 

a>n II P I rs)i na.m 

Ltake—W C Hall R Reid James A | 
Campbell John T Donald II Edwards. | 

Lafayette—A n Pegues Jus Brown 
J F Cushman J M Howry A Peterson 
Dr. Tliotnpson U C Stephenson. 

Lowdnes—W S Berry G H Young 
J V Harris J T Conned F Baldwin H 
U Worthington Thomas I Shar|«. 

Marion — W J Rankin II Mayson. 
Madison—W M Reid Owen Van 

Vector SAD Greares S J Ridley J B 
Mooie J R Daria T C Topper .'obu M 
Elder J C Reid W T Kearney. 

Monroe—R Harrison S J Cholson C 
M Brad lord James Phelan L T Gallo- 
way. 

Marshall—W Goodman P W Lucas 
J W Clapp Dr. Dunlap J W Mathews 
A M Clayton T A Falconer J L Autry 
T J Hudson Robert Greer W A P Jones. 

Neshoba—Judge Kolce R B Kirk- 
land J L Backstrome. 

Newton—M M Keith W Thames J 
J Monroe. 

Noxubee—Joseph Koger E R Burt 
M M Brooks Israel Welsh. 

Oktibbeha—C R Jordan W Q Mer 
inar Robert Muidrow. 

Perrr*-A R Carter L'rury Bynum 
G W Holloman. 

Pontotoc— H R Miller R B Webb 
C Orr J L Pinson. 

Pike—R A Eiltly J W Bacot J G U 
Sasser GcO Nicholson Dr. Nelson. 

Panola—W Edwarda I N Daria J 
R L he it son. 

Rsi.kiu —Joseph McAfee J M Jayne 

■ i-.'l ■ '■ .■ ■ at 

It N Maley Duncan McKmi 1. Auxin 
il M Smith A G Mayer* Judge S'i«l- 
oa |)r I II (Jinn. 

Scott-J W Wofford Judge Denson 
E It Ruekner A li Smith. 

Si in; won—J M l)«m pie: John Berry 
U A Banins 

Smith—B F Reynold* San! Krown 
[> K WJd. g WBm. 

SueSower— Dr Cnrti Dr. Crane. 
Tunica—G • Sykeu R II Byrne 

lodge Ilaideman 
Tippah—Joel II Berry S C Rather- 

ord O l>e»i» C A Brongber J F Hatn- 
rr. 

Tishomi- go—A E Reynolds C W 
4 chord M Snralt IS B Boon C W 
fell J F Arnold A B Dilnorth W E 
libeoa J G Barton. 

Tadahatcliie—J E Tal.ifuro A G 
Jurphy J W Eekridge. 

Warren—James Roach C K Mar- 
ball W A Lake II J Harrie O K. 
Same* W C Smede* J K Dari* John 
lebnn W II McCardle W If Johnson 
J W MeKlrath W D Roy I M l*at 
id* W Coi. 

Washington—G R Fall II Johnson 
W R KJley. 

Wayne—J II Ilorne A Taylor Col. 
‘owe. 

If'iikinson—O II Gordon II S Van 
jiton li K Suiniall Gen. I’osey C Far- 
sh W Stamp*. • 

W’inston—S W Smith J B Coring- 
on J 8 MiAJuenn It I) yrowu Geo G 
inediror. 

Valtohn«ha— II 8 B< nnc| A K 
Sly the C G AmwtrongC M Guy Jame* 
frown H" M llaokins Geo S G'ollodr.y 

Vazoo—J M Sharpe IT R IIi|| F 
Ssrksdale Henry Vanghan S 8 C»l- 
loon W J I.eake G IS ICVkinsou (J 
J Gibb* M D Ilsvnes W liattaile, 
lobert Bowman HJ Thomas. 

SotTlIRIlX MsHFACTt REI.-TllO 
rogres* of manufacture* at the South 

_! J .L e 

IIumod to the subject to keep the pub- 
ic poasled io regard to their growth, 
/'apilalista begin to appreciate the safe- 
y of investment in these home enter- 
rises, and io every Slate new e-Ubli-b. 
nents are yearly put in operation. The 
ircle of manufacturing industry is also 
ncreasiug, until it can no longer be said 
hat the people of the cotton Slates are 

lepundeut for every article of utility or 

usury upon the induatry of tree com- 
9 unities. 

A rew factory was established last 
ear in the neighborhood of SavaLnah, 
ml the remit has been so favorable 
hat the Republican, of a late date, savs 

urcibly enough, that we might as well 
rive our hogs to Cinciuiiati to have 
hern slautered and then bring back 
be pork, as send cotton to the North 
I be manufactured and then bring the 
loth back to be Used where the culten 

rigiually grew. 
Rut three years since a cotton facto 

y was erected in I'lalUvide, Ala., by 
Jr. Hamel 1’ralt, who givea the mine 
u the village in which the factory was 
reeled. The last year the total amount 
f business done in that place was five 
undre-J and eighty seven thousand 
wo huudred and ninety-one dollars, of 
ihich four hundred and twenty three 
housanil four hundred ami fifty dollars 
rere in cotton uianuf.icluns. 

Hut it is not on|y in the eataidisli- 
aent of cotton, woolen and other fnc- 
aries, that the South shows real pro- 
gress. Her planters begin to produco 
that they consume. Ffteen years since 
t was g nerally believed that the meat 
jt plantation u-e could not be cured 
s the South, and every plsnter depen- 
ed for a supply ugwn the West. Now 
large amount is cured at home. For 

lock we all looked to Kentucky and 
he Ohio valley; now we raise a fair 
roportion of what is demanded. 
This change has raa'nly been the 

esull of fads spread abroad among our 
ilanters by agricultural associations.— 
'I e communication of the knowledge 
ad experience of hundreds of euligli- 
enwd turn lo the public, b is common 

d a revolution in Southern industry, 
,nd given impetus to a movement that 
rill ultimately make the South self re- 

isnt and dependeut only on herself. 
Agricultural associations, oot com* 

nercial conventions, have proved the 
neans of Southron deveiopement.— 
iVitbout a aingle idea of influencing 
he political condition of the slave 

Rates, these unions hare done, and aro 

loing more to give the South a concert 
if action lo produce commercial 1nde- 
■cadence, than all the gatherings of 
mlilicians in annual convenliona evir 

beamed of accomplishing. Could we 

ve gather and prevent Ibe satieties of 
he mere ee in cotton raatuiaciuiiee 
done, in the present rear, in the South, 
.he result would encourage us and star* 
,!e the msnuf-c'urerg in other sections. 
With the production, the South is sure 

to hold an important influence as a 

manufacturing people, iler po iiion 
—her tabor—her accumulation of ca- 

pital—the solvency of her merchants 
—the steadiness of her markets—and 
the regularity of prices of labor—con- 
cur in make manufactures as natural to 
the South as the raising of the raw 

product.—Piraytmt. 
A Singular Affair.—The New 

York Times pfthe 16th tell* a cations 
story of an attempt by two women in 
s carriage to persuade a respectable 
young lady walking Urodway to enter 
and tide with them. Freigblened by 
their importunities the finally took re- 

fuge in a milliuw’astore, and it appear* 
that they watched until >he came out, 
when one accused her of intimacy «illi 
her (the stranger’s) husband, and gar* 
her a terrible heating, tearing off her 
bonnet, pulling her hair and scratching 
her fwe. The aggressor was not ar- 
rested. The yc-mg lady was engaged 
to be mamed, and it is probable that 
her lover could explain the circum- 
stance if be choose to do so. 

I 


